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Abstract The distribution of MIRs (mammalian-wide inter-
spersed repeats) was investigated in 164 human sequences (v100
kb), which were assigned, according to their GC level, to isochore
families L, H1, H2 and H3. MIR elements, whose total number
in the genome was estimated to be about 3.3U105, were found to
be unevenly distributed in human isochores. The majority of
MIRs (55%) were found in the L isochore family. In contrast,
MIR density was highest in H2, closely followed by H1, whereas
densities in L and H3 were 2- and 3-fold lower than in H2,
respectively. For this reason, the assessment of MIR distribution
by inter-repeat PCR led to an overestimation of MIR numbers in
H2 isochore and an underestimation in L isochores.
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1. Introduction
Among the repeated sequences present in the human ge-
nome, MIRs (mammalian-wide interspersed repeats) represent
about 0.4^1.0% of the genome [1,2]. MIR elements are tRNA-
derived SINEs [2], and are readily identi¢able by a more con-
served central core region of about 70 nucleotides [1,3,4].
Found in placental mammals, marsupials and monotremes
[1], MIRs are thought to have ampli¢ed about 130 million
years ago [1], and might, therefore, be considered the most
ancient SINE family detected so far in mammals. The ampli-
¢cation of these elements seems to have ceased in the ances-
tors of placental mammals [1]. Two interesting evolutionary
issues concern the spreading of MIRs in the mammalian ge-
nome and whether this event can be related to the isochore
structure of the latter. Indeed, the human genome, which is a
good representative of the majority of mammalian genomes
[5], is a mosaic of DNA segments, s 300 kb in size, called
isochores, belonging to four families (L, H1, H2 and H3),
each one of which is characterised by di¡erent gene and GC
levels [6,7]. GC-poor (L) isochores represent about 63% of the
genome, whereas GC-rich (H1, H2 and H3) isochores make
up about 24%, 7.5% and 4^5%, respectively, the remaining
DNA corresponding to satellite and ribosomal sequences [7].
On the other hand, gene density increases almost 20-fold from
L to H3 isochores [7].
Here we have analysed the distribution of MIR elements in
human isochores both by computer search on large sequences
from GenBank and by inter-MIR PCR on human DNA frac-
tionated according to base composition. We have shown that
the distribution of MIR elements in human isochores is not
uniform and we discuss the implications of this ¢nding.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Searching GenBank for MIRs
One hundred and sixty-four sequences v100 kb in size, correspond-
ing to about 23.7 Mb of human DNA (Table 1), were extracted from
GenBank using the ACNUC retrieval system [8] and were subse-
quently partitioned into four human isochore classes according to
their GC level. Between-isochore boundaries were taken as 41.5%
(L/H1), 46.3% (H1/H2) and 50.8% GC (H2/H3) [7].
MIR repeats were searched for in the data set, using the CENSOR
program [9]. In order to reach a reliable estimate of the number of
MIRs, two CENSOR searching criteria were used. More conserved
MIR elements were detected using a stringent searching mode which
keeps all hits scoring above 35.0 in the Smith-Waterman local align-
ment. A larger number of MIRs, comprising less conserved copies,
were recovered using a lower stringency searching mode, which also
keeps all hits scoring between 22.0 and 35.0, if their ratio of mis-
matches to transitions is smaller than 2.8.
2.2. Compositional fractionation of human DNA
DNA was prepared from peripheral leukocytes by the SDS/protein-
ase K extraction procedure [10] and fractionated according to base
composition by preparative density gradient centrifugation in Cs2SO4/
BAMD, as described [11]. BAMD is 3,6-bis-acetate mercuri-methyl-
dioxane. A ligand/nucleotide molar ratio of 0.14 was used. The GC
level of each fraction was determined by standard HPLC analysis [12].
2.3. Inter-MIR PCR
Primers were based on a consensus sequence derived from an earlier
compilation of the central core sequence of 455 MIR copies [1]. Four
PCR primers were used: mir (3P- TGGAACTCGTTCAGTGA-5P),
omir (5P-ACCTTGAGCAAGTCACT-3P), mil (5P-GCCTCAGTTT-
CCTCATC-3P), omil (3P-CGGAGTCAAAGGAGTAG-5P) [1]. PCR
ampli¢cations on unfractionated DNA (25 ng) and DNA fractions
(7 ng) were carried out in a total volume of 50 ml containing 200
mM of dNTPs, 25 pmol of primer, 2.5 U of Taq DNA polymerase
(Gibco BRL) in 20 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.4, 50 mM KCl, 1.5 mM
MgCl2. The reactions were performed in a Perkin Elmer Cetus 2400
thermal cycler under the following conditions: 5 min at 95‡C (1 cycle);
30 s at 95‡C, 30 s at 50‡C (omir) or 56‡C (mir, mil) or 58‡C (omil) and
1 min at 72‡C (30 cycles). Reaction products were fractionated by
electrophoresis in 2.0% agarose gels, stained with ethidium bromide
and visualised under UV light.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Distribution of MIR elements in human isochores by
computer search
The majority of MIRs were found in L isochores, their
amount decreasing in H1, in H2 and more so in H3 (Table
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1). On the other hand, the MIR density was highest in H2,
diminished in H1 and L to be lowest in H3.
Assuming a haploid human genome size of 3400 Mb [13],
and taking into account the relative amounts of isochore fam-
ilies in the human genome (see Section 1), we assessed the
approximate number of MIRs in each isochore family, as
well as in the whole genome (Table 1). We estimate
3.3U105 ( þ 0.5U105) MIRs to be present in the human ge-
nome, which is very close to the previous ¢gure of 3.0U105
copies [2], assessed from only 0.67 Mb of DNA. It should be
noted that virtually the same numbers of MIRs are found on
each of the two DNA strands.
3.2. Inter-MIR PCR assessment of the distribution of MIRs in
human isochores
Human DNA was fractionated according to base composi-
tion and the distribution of MIR elements in DNA fractions
was assessed by PCR ampli¢cation, in which four MIR-spe-
ci¢c primers were used one at a time so that PCR products
could be obtained from loci £anked by two copies of the same
primer arranged in opposite orientations, within ampli¢able
distance [1] (see Section 2). Fig. 2 shows the distribution in
DNA fractions of the ampli¢ed DNA segments obtained with
the ‘mir’ primer. In this experiment, 17 ampli¢ed regions were
detected and assigned to a speci¢c fraction based on the max-
imum intensity of the £uorescent signal.
Overall, 139 inter-MIR PCR products were detected with
the four MIR-speci¢c primers. Table 2 summarises their dis-
tribution in human isochore families: 17 products were found
in L, 35 in H1, 78 in H2 and 9 in H3. The number of PCR
products detected in the present analysis by each of the four
primers was constantly about half of that obtained in a pre-
vious inter-MIR PCR analysis, carried out on unfractionated
DNA, since the authors’ estimates were based on the quanti-
tation of a radioactive signal [1]. In contrast, here we have
optimised PCR conditions in order to detect a distinguishable
number of PCR products so that they could be easily assigned
to DNA fractions.
The results obtained by the inter-MIR PCR approach in-
dicated that the majority of MIR elements reside in the H2
isochore class, with remarkably lower values in H1 and in L
and even lower values in H3 (Fig. 1C). Therefore, the simple
assessment of MIR densities in di¡erent isochores (and there-
fore in unfractionated DNA as well) by using inter-MIR PCR
may be misleading since the relation between the genomic
density of repeats and the number of inter-repeat ampli¢ca-
tion products is logarithmic. Indeed, given that the actual
distribution of MIRs in human isochores is that obtained
by computer search (Fig. 1A), the number of MIR elements
present in H2 isochores appears to be overestimated by this
experimental approach (see Fig. 1C) because of their highest
density in this isochore family (Fig. 1B).
3.3. Conclusions
MIRs, as currently seen in the human genome, represent
the result of their retroposition and subsequent evolutionary
process. These are most likely the repeats that were stably
integrated.
The present investigations have shown that the MIR den-
sity increases monotonously by a factor of almost 2 from L to
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Table 1
Distribution of MIR elements in human isochore families
Sequence (Mb) MIRs in the data seta MIRs in the genome MIR density per Mb
L 14.9 1101^1408 180 059 85
H1 4.5 474^624 100 796 122
H2 2.9 351^513 37 986 149
H3 1.4 59^85 8 218 52
Total 23.7 1985^2630 327 059 102
aMinimum and maximum numbers correspond to two stringency searching criteria (see Section 2).
Table 2
Distribution of inter-MIR PCR products in human isochore families
Primer L H1 H2 H3 Total
mir 3 4 7 3 17
omir 6 10 17 4 37
mil 5 8 26 1 40
omil 3 13 28 1 45
Total 17 35 78 9 139
Fig. 1. Distribution of MIRs in human isochore families. A: Rela-
tive amounts of MIR elements from 164 large (v 100 kb) human se-
quences (see Table 1). B: MIR density (i.e. the average number of
MIRs divided by the amount of DNA in the corresponding data
set, see Table 1). C: Inter-MIR PCR analysis (see Table 2).
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H2 isochores, to decrease then by a factor of 3 from H2 to
H3. These di¡erences may account for the fact that MIR
density is experimentally underestimated by factors of 2 and
1.7 in H3 and L isochores, respectively, whereas it is over-
estimated by a factor of 1.5 in H2 isochore and is reasonably
well assessed in H1 isochores. The low density of MIRs in L
and H3 isochores may explain why a number of inter-MIR
PCR products are missing. This may, however, be only a
partial explanation, since the possibility that the primers
used are better targeted towards MIRs from H1 and more
so from H2 isochores, rather than towards MIRs located in
L and H3, should be taken into consideration. Needless to
say, the experimental results obtained with MIR-speci¢c prim-
ers in this work should sound a note of caution concerning
the use of this approach to analyse other repeated sequences,
especially Alus.
The main result presented here, namely the di¡erent density
of MIR sequences in di¡erent isochore families, is a clear
indication that the mobility of these repeated sequences in
the human genome is restricted, as shown in the most striking
way by the low MIR density in H3 isochores. At least two
factors may play a role in the poor integration of MIRs in H3
isochores. The ¢rst is the fact that the size of intergenic and
intronic sequences in these isochores is the smallest in the
human genome [7,14]. The second is that intergenic sequences
in H3 are represented to a large extent by CpG islands and
untranslated 3P sequences, two sequence elements endowed
with regulatory roles. Therefore, integration of repeats in
most of these regions tends to be avoided. In contrast,
MIRs may be better accepted in L isochores, where genes
are very sparse. An intermediate situation is found in H1
and H2 isochores.
Finally, it is worth mentioning that the isochore distribu-
tion of MIRs is similar to that of Alus, the most abundant
family of human repetitive sequences. In fact, while the ma-
jority of Alus are found in L isochores, their density is highest
in the H2 family, decreases in H3 and H1, and is lowest in L
[14]. These two families of SINEs are presumed to have been
ampli¢ed in a similar manner by using the retroposition ma-
chinery of LINEs. However, Alus are believed to use the
reverse transcriptase from LINE1 elements [15], whereas
MIRs might use that encoded by LINE2 elements (Gilbert
and Labuda, submitted). While the isochore distribution of
LINE1 is clearly di¡erent from that of Alus, their highest
density and number being found in the L family [16^18],
that of LINE2 seems much more uniform throughout the
genome, with a very slight preference for integration into
H2 isochores (our unpublished data; [19]).
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Fig. 2. Distribution of inter-MIR PCR products in human DNA
fractions. Seventeen PCR products, obtained with the mir primer
(see Section 2), were visible on the stained agarose gel under UV
light. GC levels of fractions and their pooling into isochore classes
are shown (see text). Fraction 1 corresponds to the pelleted material
in the fractionation experiment and is slightly contaminated by
DNA from other fractions [10]; this explains its slightly higher GC
content as compared to fraction 2. The lower GC content of frac-
tion 11 is due to the presence of an AT-rich satellite DNA detected
by CsCl analytical ultracentrifugation analysis (not shown). tot, to-
tal unfractionated DNA. MW: EcoRI/HindIII digest of phage V
DNA used as size marker.
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